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Introduction 
The relationship of Canada to the United States has often been characterizec 
that of a mouse sleeping with an elephant. There is, then, understandable conc 
among Canadians with what is happening in the United States. Abody of research 
ists that shows much of Canada's international news coverage focuses on the Uni 
States. Public opinion polls concerning Canadian newspapers repeatedly sh 
editorial cartoons as one of the elements of highest readership according to John Da 
editorial editor of the Winnipeg Free Press in an interview August 1986. 
Given Canadian concern for events in the United States, and the prevalent reac 
ship of Canadian editorial cartoons, they would seem an ideal outlet for speakinj 
situations engendered by the U.S. that affect Canada. The purpose of this study i 
determine how the United States is portrayed in Canadian editorial cartoons. 
Methodology 
This study analyzes the editorial cartoons with U.S. content from the Winni] 
Tribune and the Winnipeg Free Press during the 3-year period from September l! 
to August 1980. Those were the last three years of publication of the Tribune, so tl 
provide data from two Canadian dailies that were competing for the same audier 
introducing the opportunity for comparative analysis of the findings. 
Data collected includes 1) the date the cartoon was published, 2) the papa 
which the cartoon appeared, 3) the cartoonist, 4) up to four major actors in the car- 
toon, 5) what effect the events in the cartoon were depicted as having, 6) whether the 
cartoon took a negative or positive stance, and 7) the topic depicted in the cartoon. 
"Effect" was coded as either "Canada only" or "other." If the events were depicted 
in a manner clearly intended to call attention to their effect on Canada, the cartoon 
was coded as "Canada only." If there was any doubt, or if the events were depicted in 
a way that clearly intended other than Canadian effect, the cartoon was coded as 
"other." 
"Negative versus positive" was coded as 1) negative issues. 2) positive issues, 3) 
negative person, or 4) positive person. If the content of a cartoon was clearly meant 
to criticize someone's personality or character, as opposed to some discreet act on their 
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p a  it was coded as "negative person." If it dealt with someone's personality or 
chmcter, but was not clearly negative, it was coded as "positive person." In coding 
negative versus positive issues, again, only those cartoons in which the content is clear- 
ly intended to criticize were coded as negative. 
Because of the potential subjectivity of the coding for the categories "effect" and 
"negative/positive," they were subjected to coder reliability checks. Six months after 
the original coding, every tenth cartoon was recoded by the same person. As an addi- 
tional check, a second person coded every tenth cartoon for "effect" and "nega- 
tive/positive." Coder reliability levels from the Cmonth delay were 88 percent for 
both effect and negative/positive. From the second coder, reliability levels were 96 
percent for effect, and 75 percent for negativeipositive. 
Results 
In the three years surveyed, there were a total of 243 cartoons that included U.S. 
content in the two papers - 135 in the Tribune and 108 in the Free Press. The work of 
15 cartoonists appeared during the 3-year period: Kuch 76 times, Kamienski 49 times, 
Macpherson 27 times, Roschkov 22 times, Donato 13 times, Oliphant and Prichard 
each 10 times, Mallette 8 times, Herblock and Sneyd each 7 times, Feiffer and B m n  
each 3 times, Ullrich twice, and Parker and Aislin each once. Four cartoons were un- 
signed. 
The two people who appeared by far the most often were Carter 130 times, and 
Brezhnev, 37 times. In addition, unnamed citizens of both the U.S. and Canada ap- 
peared 54 times, and unnamed foreign leaders appeared 32 times. 
The most frequently portrayed topics were detentehntemational relations, 30 
times; Cuban refugees, 18 times; oil imports/energy shortage, 17 times; Mideast peace 
talks, 17 times; Olympic boycotts, 16 times; U.S.-Canada trade, 16 times; U.S.- 
U.S.S.R. arms talks, 15 times; Iranian crisis, 13 times; presidential personality, 11 
times; and wheat embargo 10 times. 
Two hundred and seven of the cartoons portrayed a negative issue, 21 portrayed 
a positive issue, 13 a negative view of a person, and two a positive view of the person. 
Twenty-four cartoons depicted circumstances that had an effect exclusively on 
Canada, and 219 that had an effect that was not exclusively on Canada. 
Discussion 
The number of cartoons with U.S. content increased in each of the three years sur- 
veyed for both papers: from 42 to 43 to 50 for the Tribune, and from 22 to 37 to 49 
for the Free Press. It would take a more extensive longitudinal study to determine if 
such increases were representative of a long-term growth of interest in the affairs of 
the United States, but the data seem to warrant testing such an hypothesis, at least. 
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The work of none of the cartoonists was shared by the papers, a fact explained by 
Dafoe. When a newspaper purchases the services of a syndicated cartoonist, the con- 
tract includes assurance that the service will be exclusive to that paper in its circula- 
tion area. 
During the 3-year period surveyed, the Tribune carried syndications that included 
the work of 1) Macpherson, 2) Donato, 3) Sneyd, 4) Roschkov, 5) Barron, 6) Aislin, 
7) Pritchard, and 8) Parker. The Free Press's syndicates included the work of 1) 
Oliphant, 2) Feiffer, 3) Herblock. According to Dafoe, the fact that the Free Press car- 
ried the only cartoons by U.S. cartoonists in the 3-year period surveyed was more a 
coincidental function of the syndicates purchased than a conscious attempt to include 
more U.S. content. This statement is supported by the fact that less than 20 percent 
of the cartoons with U.S. content in the Free Press during the period were by the U.S. 
cartoonist. 
The two papers portrayed individuals with similar frequency. For example, Carter 
was portrayed 65 times in the Free Press and 64 times in the Tribune. It is interesting 
to note that Kuch, as resident cartoonist of the Free Press, accounted for 50 or Carter's 
65 appearances in his paper, while Kamienski, as resident cartoonist of the Tribune, 
accounted for only 14 of Carter's 64 appearances in his. 
Dafoe explained the frequency of Carter as a subject in Kuch's cartoons by saying 
that all cartoonists have certain people they "do" well, and that there may be a tenden- 
cy to, therefore, draw them more often. Jan Kamienski, in an interview August 1986, 
explained his infrequent use of Carter as a subject by saying that non-syndicated car- 
toonists generally look for local or national topics of interest first, resorting to inter- 
national topics only when they are of ovemding impact. He added that the many small 
population centers in Canada also tend to foster parochialism. 
The fact that there were 220 negative to 23 positive cartoons is not surprising; as 
Kamienski put it, he is in the business of criticizing, not supporting. The fact that there 
were 228 cartoons dealing with issues, and only 15 dealing with personalities, seems 
to support Kamienski's contention that cartoonists avoid personal criticism, con- 
centrating instead of broader issues. 
Two of the issues portrayed are noticeable for the relatively positive treatment 
they are afforded. The Mideast peace talks and the wheat embargo received 40 per- 
cent and 30 percent positive treatment respectively; compared t about 10 percent for 
U.S.-U.S.S.R. arms talks and detentefintemational relations. Dafoe explained this im- 
balance of positive treatment, saying, "The Free Press had a very strong pro-Israel 
stance, and a very powerful antiSoviet stance." 
About 73 percent of the international relationsfdetente cartoons, and about 77 per- 
cent of the oil import cartoons were in the Tribune during the period surveyed, a fact 
that belies a statement by Tom Oleson, a veteran editorial writer for the Free Press 
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that, "The Free Press at that time had a stronger, more stable international basis ... the 
Tribune was being more cautious and home-towny." 
Kamienski offered some possible explanations for the seeming discrepancy. Ac- 
cording to him, Dick Goodwin, the editorial page editor during that period, took a more 
international view than many people realized. He also said, "Gerry Haslam (editor 
during that period) had as a hobby horse the topic of oil imports ... that could have in- 
fluenced the number of cartoons on that topic in the Tn'bune." 
An additional consideration is that Kuch provided 70 percent of the cartoons with 
U.S. content in the Free Press, compared with 36 percent provided the Tribune by 
Kamienski. Kamienski's statements that non-syndicated cartoonists look for local 
topics first, and "Syndicated cartoonists never send out local cartoons ... they must have 
a certain shelf life ... consequently, ongoing international topics are safe for syndica- 
tion," offer other possible reasons for the imbalance. Perhaps the fact that more than 
two thirds of the Free Press's cartoons with U.S. content were locally produced, while 
about two thirds of the Tribune's were produced by syndicated cartoonists helps ex- 
plain why the Tribune ran more with international perspective. 
There is a tendency on the part of the Canadian cartoonists represented during the 
period surveyed to defuse the negativity of their cartoons with U.S. content. As men- 
tioned earlier, a large majority of these cartoons take a negative stance. The defusing, 
however, results from the fact that in most of the cartoons with Canadian effect, Uncle 
Sam or the American Eagle is used as the antagonist, rather than a real person such as 
President Carter. 
In 19 of the 53 cartoons with solely Canadian effect, the U.S. is portrayed as cul- 
pable, and in only 26 percent of those is Carter the antagonist, compared to 69 percent 
for Uncle Sam and the American Eagle. Ben Lance is the antagonist in the remain- 
ing one. 
The effect of such depersonalization is to distance the cartoonist from placing 
blame squarely on someone who might be offended. Kamienski said he seldom con- 
sciously distanced himself in this manner. "It's a tendency to view [events] as a domino 
theory," he said, "we [cartoonists] are the last domino being pushed by an earlier one." 
He doesn't see such depersonalization as being soft on anyone, but as spreading the 
blame. "It's not just one person that happens to be in that position for four years," he 
said, "it's something-a trend--that has existed for years." 
Dafoe had a different explanation: "Carter just didn't make a very good villain," 
he said. He pointed out that cartoons use caricature to depict people; that caricatures 
of Carter depend on his wide, toothy smile; and that such a caricature was, by its na- 
ture, difficult to portray as villainous. "Also," he said, "Canadians tend to be like 
Democrats, so they look more kindly on [Democratic presidents]." He surmised that 
using depersonalization changed with the Reagan administration, pointing out that 
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"Ronbo" has become the symbol. Such an hypothesis is outside the bounds of 
study, but would be testable with fiuther data. 
Summary 
This study of the editorial cartoons with U.S. content in the Winnipeg Tribune 
the Winnipeg Free Press during the last three years of publication for the Tribunc 
dicates that viewing the United States through the editorial cartoons of Cana 
papers is little different than through the cartoons of U.S. papers. 
Only about ten percent of the cartoons surveyed depicted situations that affe 
only Canada. Three of the 34 topics depicted accounted for more than half the 
toons depicting solely Canadian effect: 1) U.S./Canadian trade, 2) the Canadian 
lar, and 3) U.S./Canadian interest rates. 
This study seems to indicate agrowingconcern with the U.S. in Canadian editr 
cartoons, accompanied by a growing concern for international topics in general. 
focus of this concern seems to be what the President is doing; especially in conji 
tion with the head of the other superpower. There seems to be little conscious atte 
toward a pattern of coverage, but rather a reliance on what is seen as day-to-day nl 
of the paper. 
Canadian editorial cartoonists seemingly exhibit little personal animosity, 
tancing themselves from personal fault-finding by depersonalizing many of the 
toons that depict issues affecting Canada. The primary concern with the U.! 
Canadian editorial cartoons seems to be monetary. Clearly, however, such general 
tions cannot be made confidently without data from further longitudinal researcl 
well as from research on several other Canadian newspapers. 
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